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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman. Committee on Public Undertakinss bavins been 
authorised by the Committee to preseat the Report on their behalf. present 
this Seventy-fifth Report on National Film Development Corporation Ltd." 
Financing of Films and Theatres. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of National 
Film Development Corporation. Ltd. on 23 February. 1983 and of Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting on 6 April. 1983. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 26 April. 1983. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Mini6try of 
Information and Broadcasting and National Film Development Corporation 
Ltd. for placing before them the material and information they wanted in 
connection with examination of the Company. They also wish to thank 
in particular the representatives ot the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting and National Film DevelopmeDt Corporation Ltd. who 
gave evidence and placed their considered views before the Committee. 
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CHAPTER' I' 

INTRODUCTORY 
His torical Background 

1. t The National Film Development Corporation Ltd. had been 
set up in May, 1975 with the broad objective to plan, promote and orga-
nise an integrated and efficient development of tbe film industry in 
accordance with the nationa I economic policy and objectives laid down by 
the GQvernment from time to time. The Corporation remained dormant 
since its. inception. It was activated on April ll, 1980 when two otber 
public sector enterprises viz. the Film FinallCe Corporation and the 
Indian Motion Pictute Export Corporation were amalgamated with this 
Corporation. Its Board of Directors was constituted in August-September, 
1980. 

Role and Objectives 

1.2 Enquired about the principal activities of the NFDC and the extent 
to which the main objectives had been realised, the Manasing Director, 
NFDC stated : 

"You are aware that there were two Corporations in tbe pad-the 
Film Finance Corporation since 1960 and the Indian Motioa 
Picture Export Corpo,ration since 1962. ThCfiC two were 
amalgamated with this company with effect from 11th April. 
1980 The attempt is to bring all activities and various aspects 
of the film industry in India under one roof. The second 
question is to what extent the Plain objectives have been 
realised. My, answer will be that the objectives are always 
there for every person or' Institution. You never achieve 100% 
at any stage because by the time you are reaching this situation 
you are prescribing for yourself a further 'target. So, it is a 
constant march towards progress and towards achieving more 
and more targets. J would not sny that the objectives have 
been realised 100%. We will continue the attempt. I woafd..' 
say that. we have partially achieved what we set out to do. 
Let us go activity by activity. Films completed are DOW, 

107. The number of applications sanctioned for theatres is 58. 
The number of theatres completed is 13. Receipts from distribu-

. tion of imported films this year will be crossing Rs. 100 lakhs. 
Last year, it was Rs.S5.ll lakhs. In the field of export, the 
figure of N.F.D·C.·s direct export last year was RI. 53.14 
lakhs. This year, we hope to exceed Rs. 100 lakhs. Last year, 
the overall financial picture poln&ed to a lOIS or Rs. 1.22 lakha 
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after providing for administrative expenditure of the Director-
ate of Film Festivals. This year, by January, 1983, we are 
already making a profit oHts. 12.74 lakhs after providing for 
this expenditure." 

1.3 A .. to the m lin functions of the NFDC. the Secretary. I&B stated in 
evidence: 

"Broadly the main function of the corporation is to he·tp in the 
development of the film industry. It tries to fulfil this objective' 
of development by financing good films. It belps in the cons-
truction of theatres. It deals with expi>rts of Indian films and 
import of foreign films into India.· It deals with the provision 
for some infrastructure required for the film industry. It is 
supposed to help in 'pr\lviding other facilities if people come up 
with some proposals. The totlil objective is an integrated 
,development of the film industry on sound lines, on lines which 
lead to good cinema. with the available fUDds, the Corporation 
ha~ been trying to do its best. But the film industry is a big 
industry. To make a real impact you must provide for more 
funds. The total fund available with the Corporation is very 
limited. ; They are able to help in financing a few films and few 
theatres. The broader objective of developing a proper sound 
film industry cannot be easily achieved within the amount made 
available to this Corporation." 

J.4 Asked whether the Ministry was satisfied with the performance of 
NPDC in fulfillillg tbe objective for which it had beeD set up, the secretary 
1&8 stated: 

"Yes as well as no. Yes to the extent that tbe fund made avail-
able to this Corporation are verv limited and with those limited 
funds, whatever they have done has gone in the direction of 
achieving the objectives which have been laid down. No, beca-
use it has ~ et to intensify its working. In our opinion, it has to do 
some more work to e!;tablish itself as an effective corporation." 

1.5 On being asked whether (he mi.;:ro objectives and obligations of. 
NFDC, which ~re required to be formulated with the approval of the 
Government in terms of the recommendation of tbe BPE of November, 
1970, had been finalised. the Managing Director, NFDC replied in the 
negative. The witnes'! added :-

"It is under consideration. It is an exercise to be done by the Mini-
stry and the ,..,FDC together. Aner the NFDC came into 
existence, we have to chalk out all these objectives with due 
care because this Corporation has been entrusted with various 
aspects of tnefilm iQdustry activities in a centralised manner." 
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1.6 The National Film Dnelopmeot Corporation Ltd. was set up J. 
1980 after amalgamatiag the Film Fioanc:e Corporation aod the 'H.a. 
Motion Picture Export Corporation. The NFDC has been eotrusted w'th 
responsibilities of a diverse .ature encompassing yarious facets of the Ind'a. 
film industry. The activities bandied by the Corporation ra.le from ftaanelDK 
of films and theatres to export. import and distribution of ftlm!l and caoall-
sation and distribution of raw stock. Howner, tbe micro obJrctins aod 
obligations of the NFDC have not yet been drawn ap and were stated to be 
under consideration. As the Ministry is accountable for tbe efficient 
fanctioning of the Compaoy aod a clear defloition of tbe objectives Is basic: to 
the evaluatioo of efficiency, tbe Committee desire tbat the statemeat of obJec .. 
tives and obligations as also tbe cQrporate pia. of NFDC Ibould be draw. up 
early and specifically approved by the Ministry. As regards tbe ftaaudal 
objectives, the Ministry of finanee sbould also be consulted. Tbe COIIUIlittee 
hope tbat Ministry would take action accordlagly. 



CHAP'(ER 11 

FILM FINANCIHG 

No.offilmsfinanced. 

2.1 One of the main objectives of the Corpor.uan. is t~ promote &ad, 
dev:elop good healthy cinema ja the country. To ensure that tbe prol'iuc,", 
tiCHl of g.ood films does not su-ffer for· wet of flrDcJa. the Corporation h ••. , 
boengiving loans for production of featW'e. films 1Uld documentaries to . 
deicrving film maker~. 

2.2'" The Committee were informed that during the 22 years since the 
incepli'on of the scheme for financing of films. the Corporation had finan-
eed l01'rilms, The language-wise details of these films are as under: 

Language Films produeed 

Hindi S6 
Bengali IS 
Marathi 13 
Kannade· 6 
Gujrati S 
Oriya 4 
Malayalam 2 
Punjabi 1 
Tamil 3 
Assemese 1 
English 

2,3 In addition to these 107 films/ 18 films were stated to be under 
production and one of these was in Sanskrit. 

2.4 Pointing out that a very lar r e Dumber of pictures were being pro-
duced by private producers. the Committee enquired whether there was 
overlapping of functions and would it not be desirable if NFDC concentra 
ted on other activities and left the field of film production to private produ-
cers. The Managing Director. NFDC staled in evidence: 

'~O!)e of the most important objectives of'the Corporation is fiI m 
production and r.upporting good cinema. CertainlY. its basic 
activity hlS to be the production of good films. It has to 
continue that objective." 

The witness added : 

4 



s 
... am nouayinsthat, the private sector does not produce any 

good films. at aU. they are producing films in very large 
numbers. Last year, for exampl., they produced 763 films and 
earHer 737 films. As agailist that, we are producing about 10 
to IS films per year. I will not say, this is overlapping. Quan-
tity wise, what we are doing is a fraction." 

In the same context the Secretary, I&B stated: 

"There is no overlapping of r&lDctions ... We produce the fjlm~ aad 
the private sector .also prodw:cs. But tbe difference is we ate 
trying to produce certain types of films and to construct cincDUL 
tbeatres so tbat people see certain type$ of films. The .. mcm 
important function of tbe Corporation is to encourage 8000 
cinema-" 

Types 0/ films 

2.S As to the types of films financed by NFDC. the Managing Direc-
tor! NFDC, stated: 

"The filD1s financed by NFDC .eoerally are films which have 
human interest in the story. Indianness in theme and approach. 
characters witb whom the audience can identify themselves, 
dramatic content and then problems of social relevance." 

2.6 The Committee de5ired to know whether any steps had been taken 
to promote production of pictures on epics of India, lives of tbe great 
saints, scientists and great men as also the freedom movement and the 
working of democracy and the democractic institutions in tbe country. 
The Managiog Director, NFDC stated: 

"A feature film is generally woven around a story. If that type of 
project is presented before us We _ill certainly be happy to-
finance it after usual scrutiny." 

The witness furtber stated: 
"Our guidelines arc already known to the interested film-makers 

and they come to. DS with projects which we examine and 
sanctioo. We do not ae'DCrally tell tbem about specific topics 
from our side." 

- 2.7 In reply to a question whether any priorities had been fixed 00 the 
basd of topics dealt with in a film, the witncsa stated :-

"It will depend upoatbe eatire plOjec:t aad its totality. There arc 
DO (med priorities." 

2:8 Enquired whether tbe Ministry bas is.ued any formal directive to 
the Corporaticn 81 to the typea' of . mm~ wbich sbould be financed, tbe 
hctetary. I.tB stated : 
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"No formal directive has beeo given by the Mini~try. The 
Memorendum and Articles of Association were themselves so 
laid down as to cover these points. Later on. tbe Working 
Group on National Film Policy made certain recommendations 
which were acceptedby tbe Government and conveyed to the 
Corporation." 

Criterion of agoodfiilm 
2.9 The working group on National film Policy had inter alia recommen-

ded that NFDC should' provide finance for production of low budget 
lood quality films and to encourage production of films of high artistic 
intent., NFDC may commission deserving film makers to make films on 
its behalf. The Committee desired to know what was the criterion of a 
good film. The Secretary, I&B deposed during evidence: 

"There is a long debate on this. We have come to a few conclu-
sions which ale agreed. Each has his own idea of what a good 
film is. I can start with a negative definition that it should not 
be the type of film ttiat is shown the!oe days, full of crime and 
sex. It should have social relevllnce, try to show r ealily with the 
objective of reforming the society as far as possible. 

Films create certain impact on the younger minds and on older 
people also. Good films should l>e shown. Therc are a Iso 
films which have artistic content It means the cinematographic 
and tbe thematic quality should be good. Then the standard 
of film-making goes up. There is no use of trash and useless 
films which are not even properly edited. 

Most of you must have seen Gandhi film. You WOUld straight 
away say that is a good film. From aUpoints of view. thema-
tic content, cinematorgaphic values and the impact it creates 
on the mind of people, it is good. This, 1 would say, is tbe 
type of film." 

2.10 T~e Committee pointed out that a common point of critcism 
against the low budget art films financed by NFDC was that many of these 
films were not good as tbey did not depict reality or deal with the subjects 
which do not reflect the socio-economic changes that the country has 
uDdergone. Giving his reactions, tbe Secretary, I&B stated: 

"I am only saying that our view is that the films that are being 
financed by the Corporation have social relevance, are not 
produced by people who are interested in only self-indulgence, 
they have social relevence and realism. Satyajit Ray's pictures 
are socially lelevant. He depicts reality. In certain set up it leaves 

- an impact on the mind. We arc tryin, to encourage the sort 
of pictures that depict reality aDd no indulgence and meaningf'uJ 
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films which are based on reality. Here, what is important is 
that you are financing low budget films, then common outdoor 
shooting can be done without the help of elaborate .sets which 
cost money. Now many sets come like cabaret scenes and 
many things like that in our commercial cinema and they cost 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees. AU the glitter has to be arranaed 
and the dresses are costly. That is not so in the low budget 
films. He shoots it in the ordinary house. These are called 
low budget films and they have social relevance. Anybody who 
sees it can appreciate it because he puts himself in that con-
dition." 1 " 

2.11 The Committee asked whether any complaints had been received 
in regard to the films financed by NFDC. The Mananging Director, 
NFD(:, stated: 

"There has always been criticism against NFDC right from the 
beginning. Some people have gone to the extent of askin, that 
why should the taxpayers' money should be spent on such films 
which do not succeed at the box office. But we have not received 
any complaint saying that our films are not good." 

2.12 In r~ply to a question whether th~ Corporation agreed with the 
criticism made against the NFDC films, the witness stated: 

"I do not agree with it. My reply is that 'very good' is a relative 
term. When films are sent to various festivals as representa· 
tive of the country, then our films seem to be included in tbis 
category in fairly good numbers. That should indicate that at 
least tbe quality is acceptable. Wbe~ever a-project is submitted 
to the Corporation, we have a Script Committee which goes 
into that project in detail. After that. even the Board examines 
the project in detlLil. Films under production are also seen by 
aiy officers from time to t.ime; and if they are not satisfied with 
the quality, we have a riaht even to stop production. Quality 
control is maintained to the maximum possible extent and we 
really strive for that." 

2.13 The Manaaing Director, NFDC informed the Committee tbat out 
of the 107 films completed with the help of NFDC, 97 films had beeD 
released. As to the audience reaction in leneral, the witness stated: 

'1Audience reaction bas been from Euellent to Average, depend-
ing upon the quality of each film. We feei that the film 
produced by us have succeeded in having a definite impact. 
We have not conducted &Dy survey as suoh about audience 
reactioD, but lbe Ind~ Institute of Maa, CommuaicatioD5 is 
working OD this proposal." 
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It was further stated : 
"If getting an award is a recognition, we have received more than 

60 awards at the National level. and more than 20 awards at 
the International lcvel. ~ast ycar, wc got three international 
awards. Last year at Manila. "36 Cbowringhec- lane" got thc 
Golden Eagle. and at Locscno "Chakra" got the Golden 
1.eopard Award." 

Impact of films' 
2.0.14 The Committee pointed out that NF OC was financing only a very 

IIIlalI'Dumber of films as compared to the very large number of films being 
produced inathe country. Asked whether these- small number of films 
were in a position to create an impact on the audience. the Managing 
Director, NFDC stated:-

"My humblc contention is that though the number is small. we 
have been able to mak~ an impact. New. the impact can 
be judged ina many ways. One thing is. acceptability by the 
public at large. As I said more people are wanting to see our 
films. definitely. That is established by the returns wc are 
gettinlon. our films. There are export possibilities. For our 
films in many new non-traditional areas they have been received 
extremely well and we have been able to get sizeable receipts 
from the noo-traditional areas. Again, as I said. the awards 
that aregivcn to various films at the National Festival show 
that our films have been dominating the National Scene. Even 
at the International Film Festivals all over the world. we have 
been continually gettiDg· awards. Because of our sustained 
efforts lome inctividuals and some film houses are also trying 
to produce films which. are for quality. Wc started 22 years 
before and we have completed 107 films whereas the largest 
film house. Rajshree, a private sector house has not exceeded 
40." 

, "J. ;tbe same context the Secretary, I&B stated iD evidence: 
"When we are supposed to have 750 films. 10 or 12 good films do 

make a difference. but not of a big order. Our objective is to 
see that this treDd "oes 00. Now more and more producers 
want to produce such films. which have asocial objective. an 
objective of brinling about asoci1l1 change and perception of 
social values. which is bigber tban what you usually find in the 
prevalent films." 

He added: 
"Out of the 107 films wJrieh have been completed out of tbe 

CinaDItCSjiven bytbe NPOC. S9filmshave achiewd distinction 
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eitber at national or iDtcrnational level. So. more than half the 
films that iulve been produced have got awards abroad or in 
India. This shows. that the selection of theme on t¥hich films 
are made is of such a nature which is appreciated by people who 
can judge good films. Of course. in India the box office is 
go~erned by other considerations. All these films have not 
m~de money, but they have set a ,oodstandard." 

. 2:U Dealing specifically with 1hequestion of impact of NFDC 
financed fIlms on the cinema industry in ge11Or91, the Secretary, I&B stated 
id evidence: ... 

"When the Government enters business or industry. it is with a 
view to make an effective impact, and not merely for tbe sake 

. of simple presence.' That sort of impact can be made in a 
different way. If·the,·steel iadultry in: the country has only a 
two million plant, they can put up on~ with a capacity of 
4 million tonnes. Similarly, here when the total Dumber of films 
produced is 700 and odd and we produced 5 or 10 films, what 
impact we can make." 

2.16 On being enquired as to what could be done in this bebalf. the 
kcretl\~y, IltB replied that mor~ funds should be aiver:a. 

FUIIJ, for films 
2.17 Asked w~ether the NFDC made proUt on this type of films,the 

Managing Director, NFDC stated: 
"We generally divide,.our film activity into thi·ee different phases. 

In the beginning most·oftbe' filJllS supported were of the 
commercial category lathe sense thattbe Producers Directors 
were persons of established merit. After that, the experimental 
stage started and that is wbore we started supporting tbe 
upcomiDJ, young film-makers. The 'new NFDC has come in 
thereafter. 

Our experience is that in the past,these 'films were not very much 
liJcedin tbescMethat tbeY'were not box office hits or successes. 
But, in the last'three years gr 80, people have developed an 
interest in witnessing these films and quite a few of our films 
ale repaying the loens siven to t!lem. Tbe common man has 
developed a sense of appreciation for tbis kind of film by now." 

The witness further stated : 
"PUm is a commodity which can be exploited over a large number 

of years. That way. the loss can be made up. films which 
were produced even 22 years ago are still senerating revenue. 
Therefore, the fisures of recovery are continuously chanaill8· 
Another point is that" alter the present NFDC came iato 
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existence, we have been negotiating many export deals, 
especially in non-traditional areas. We havt. been able to 
recover a sizeable amount of money from tbese old films. It 
would be difficult for me to tell you off-band the number of 
films which have yielded profit and which have incurred loss. 
However, I can say that 39 films have been able to repay their 
loan in the sense that their loan accounts are closed. The level 
of recovery from tbe remaining films would ra,nge from 30 to 
70,%, on an averase." 

2.18 Asked whether it would not be desirable to finance more pictures 
so that they could really make an impact, the Managing 
Director, NFDC stated :-

"It would be a happy day for us if we get money for spending on 
fihns. In 1980-81. we spent R.s. 23.86 lakhs, 1981-'82 Rs.44.91 
lakhs and in the current year RI. 77 lakhs." 

2.19 Enquired whether NFDC's objective was to earn money out of the 
films financed by it or to encourllgegood films, the Managing Director, 
NFDC stated :-

"We would like to produce good films and if in the process we 
are able to make money, we will be very ·happy. 'The difficulty 
is that nobody can guarantee success." 

2.20 Asked how it was proposed to augment the finances, tbe witness 
stated :-

"At present we are managing with )Vhatever Government gave us 
in the past init}ally then whatever we were able to recover from 
loans disbursed and wblltever interest we have been able to 
recover. If, over and above tbis, we require any money, we 
have to generate our own surplus money from our other 
activities where there is a possibility of generating receipts and 
put that back into film prodllction." 

Fllrther it was explained that: -
"The Ministry had given a loan to NFDC in the past. They 

haj also made availabe. about Rs. 100 lakhs by way of equity. 
There was a small amollnt by way of subsidy. This forms the 
base for the Film Financins Activities. Money available to us 
by recovery of Principal and Interest has again been put back 
into this Activity. We will be spending around R.s. 17 Jakbson 
films this, year. which is a fairly large amount compared to 
earlier years' figures. We would be very happy if we can act 
more money from Government. Some money is comming from 
Government by way of Plan allocation. We would also try to 
strive for generating our own resources from our other activities. 
Though we have started makins profits in the current year. I 
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do not envisage a very big profit fur this Corporution which 
will enable U~ to invest Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 lakhs extra for film 
production. But, from the surplus generation we would be able 
to put something back in the .film production. One morc possi-
bility is the receipts generated from 'Gandhi' film. As you are 
all aware, this film is doing extremely well and we hope to set 
back not only our investment but at least the same amount also 
by way of profit. This stage will be reached only durinl 
1984-85. " 

2.21 On an enquiry of the Committee about the plan for generation 
of internal resources, the Managing Director. NFDC. stated :-

.... .1 can certainly identify the areas where we expect the income 
to be generated. Distributioll of imported film is one area 
where we are doing extremely well and there is enough scope to 
do more and more thele. Direct exports by N.F.DC. is another 
area. We get 21% commission, when exports by privato,parties 
are canalised thrllugh us. Where we export directly there is a 
lot of money because we do everything ourselves and earn 
higher percentages. Then we have three plan projects inclusive 
of the Film Centre at Calcutta. All the three plan projects will 
start giving us more money from next financial year." 

Loans for documentaries 

2.22 The Commitlee were informed that NFDC produced feature films 
and not documentaries. NFDC was, however, giving loans for documen-
taries sponsored by the Films Division. Asked why NFDC was ,ivin, 
loans for documentaries sponsored by the Films Division, the Maoa,ing 
Director, NFDC, stated :-

"Probably we are able to supplement wbat they bave. Probably 
they have their own rules whereby they can make payment only 
after a certain stale is reached whereas we can live loans in 
advance to help the producer so that be bas some money to 
invest to start Production." 

2.23 In the same context, tbe Secretary, Information A Broadcastin, 
stated :'"':' 

"Films Division produces two types of (eaturettes-one is produed 
by its own producer andtbe other is produced by an outside 
producer. Tbey have got a list of producers in the private 
w:ctor. Now, these people are liven to start with 20% of tbe 
cost by the FiJms Division to produce a fi'm aad sometimes 
after half of the film is completod they Jive another 40% 
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finance. Slt, in this way, the'bridgin~ finance is made available 
by the NFDC. Now, fortunately, in thi~ financing scheme, 
there is no loss to the NFDC. II 

2.24 In reply.to a question why the Ministry did not take the full 
responsibility of financing atl the documentaries, the Secretary, Infor-
Inti'on '& Broadcasting stated :' 

"One of the responsibility of the NFDC is also to encourage 
small film making. Films in 16 mm format are cheap and are 
better for our interior conntry. They encourage small films also 
They also finance those who were taking contracts from ,the 
Films Division for producing films for the Ministry. Theile 
two wings are of the same Ministry. The funds are channeled 
from the -same Ministry." 

Loans for films 

2.25 NatioMI Film Develo}1lDent Corporation has since inception, 
sanctloited loans amounting to Rs. 446.13 lakhs out of which Rs. 391.61 
lakhshad actually been disbursed to producers as on 31st January, 1983. 
The loan amount' outstanding was Rs. 115.69 lakhs while the amount 
written off was Rs. 12S.37 la'lchs: Of the outstanding loans, Rs. 80.06 lakhs 
w-ere io arrears. 

2.26 The Committee desired to know what were the basic criteria for 
the sanctioning of the loans. It was stated that the thematic value a,nd 
scripts artistic and cinematic treatment were the basic criteria for grant of 
loans. Managing Director, NFDC also explained during evidence: 

"The basic criteria for sanctioD of loans will continue to betbe 
same. Treatment of the script, background of the applicant 
and other unit members, economic viability of the proposal, 
reasonableness of the budget and then the ceiling limits of the 
loaDS. Generally tbe loan limit is : 

Rs. 4.50 lakhs for 16 mm. 
Rs. 5.50 lakhs for 35 mm. 
Rs. 3 lakbs for features of ODe hour duration. 
Rs. 1 lakhs or 70% of the cost which-ever is less for 
documentary or short film." 

2.27 On tbe question of cootrol exercised by the Corporation in reaard 
to tbe qu:dity of film .. financed by it, the'Managing Director staled :-

"W'benevcr a project is submitted to the Corporation, we have a 
script Committee wbich goes iato that project in detail. After 
that, even the Board examiDes tbe project in detail. Films UDder 
p .. ojl1;;tion ate also seen by Olllccrs from time to time; and 
if tbey are, DOt satisf'aod with the qll8lity,we have a right even 
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to stop production. Quality control is maintained to :the 
maximum possible extent and we really strive for that." 

2.28 The Committee asked whetber within the ceilin8s for loaDs fixed 
byNFDC, reasonably good pictures a'Cceptable to general public could be 
produced. The Committee also asked whethere the,e was need for 
modifying the ceiling limits with a view to en Juroging production of better 
films. The 'Secretary. I&B stated :-

"Earlier the bye-laws of tbe Corporation provided for loans of 
4i lakhs for 16 mm. and Rs. 51 lakhs for 3S mm films. In ]980 
this figure was raised to Rs. 8 lakhs from rupees Sllakhs. This 

.. is a part finance and the rest comes from somewhere·else." 

2.29 Explaining the procedure followed by NFOC for ensurin8 tbe 
safety and timely recovery of loans, tbe Managing Director, NFDC stated 
in evidence : 

.. Before a loan is sanctioned, all ,the aspects are fully examined by 
the Board. Before the disbursal of tbelaan. collateral security 
and guarantees are insisted; it is also insisted that they should 
be insured against fire. theft etc. Until the realisation of the first 
instalment, without the knowledge and written conscnt of the 
Corporation, a releaae print cannot be taJc.en up by a producer 
for delivery to the distributor. In terms of the bye-laws of the 
Corporation, the loan falla due for repayment on the expiry of 
two years from the date of first disbursement or 30 days from 
the first lay of the release of the film. A strict and cJose watch 
is made on these dates. As soon as a loan become due, a 
demand notice is issued to tbe producer. requesting him to malGe 
the payment. If tbere is no response from the producer, a 

,reminder is issued. After IS days, a final reminder is issued. 
If it does not evoke any responIC,the claim is referred to 
arbitration by the Chainnan of the Corpn. and the case i& 
transferred to the Legal Department. Then the award orthe 
arbitrator is filed in the Court and a decree is obtained." 

2.30 The amount of bad debts writteo off right from the inception of 
tbe scbeme stands at Rs. J2S.37Iakhs. Explainins the reasons for such 
heavy bad debts, the Managing Director, NFDC stated; 

"It is true that the amount written off is fairly Israe. We are 
quite conscious of this. This is however. over a period of 22 
years. Out of thia, around Rs 21 lakhs are on account of films 
which are not 80ina to be completed. Therc is no possibility 
of tho~ films beiD, completedThts amOUJJt is really written 
off. Rcgardina the' rest though it is techincally written off. it 
still continues to be looked after by the Legal Section of the 
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Corpordion and we -continue our recovery proceeding5. As a 
result we have been able to recover about Rs 4 lakhs. Thus 
Rs. 25 lakhs are accounted for. I would certainly say that 
after the NFDC came into existence, we have been pursuing 
this matter very vigorously, specially through exports of these 
films. We hope to recover at least Rs. 10 to IS lakhs of the 
written off amount from export in the near future. A few of 
these contracts will be fulfilled in the current year itself. So, it 
may be that out of this 'amount. ultimately we have to actually 
write off Rs. 75 lakhs. It is difficult for me .to pin-point a 
definite figure, but some amount wilJ have to be written off 
finally. 

2.31 In regard to the heavy amount of loans in arrears, the witness 
stated: 

"Out of the outstanding loans, we hope to recover most of the 
amount. We have started various proceedings for that purposc. 
We would rather not go to a Court of Law, get ollr decree and 
execute it. We would prefer to sell the films ourselves 
especially abroad because it has not been done so far'. So, out 
of the outstanding amount of Rs. 108.69 lakhs we hope to 
recover a major pal't of it. We are confident that we will 
succeed. 

Review of Film Financing Activity 

2.32 It is seen from USQ No.42S answered in LokSabha on 22 February 
1983 that the NFDC was advised by the Ministry to temporarily suspend 
film financing activity and to undertake a detailed review and examination 
of 011 going policies and practices in respect of this activity. This advise 
was given in view of the past experience where many loans had to, be written 
off due to accumulation of bad debts adversely affecting thc finances of the 
Corporation. A, to the outcome of the review undertaken by the NFDC, 
the Managing Director stated in evidence :-

It ••• the Ministry did write to us and expressed concern about the 
write off of loans and outstanding loans and they advised that we 
should again have a close look at various procedures followed 
and the entire Film Financing Activity nod then review the 
whole thing. We put up the entire issue before the Board after 
tbat. We conducted a detailed analysis of the film financing 
8;(:tivity right from the inception of the FFC in 1960 up to from 
1980 when we cattlc into the picture. We had, on our owo been 
lcviewing this activity from time to time. This had been donc 
specificaUy four times in the past and various changes had 
alt cady been effected." 
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,Elaborating further, thewitncss stated: 
"The letter from the Ministry· came to us in October. That 

sugge:.ted suspension of Film Financing Activity till the entire 
matter Was reviewed. In tbe Board meeting held on October 
8-9-1982 we decided not to sanction any case till a detailed 
examination of the entire issue is done. Another meeting of 
tbe Board took ~Iace thereafter on December 21-22-19~2. A 
detailed Note on the entire activity analysing various issues was 
placed before the Board during this meeting. Shri N.K.P. Salve, 
Minister of State for Information and Broadcasting had, in the 
meantime, visited Bombay and advised us th:tt" every Project 
should be accompanied by a Marketing and Income Profile and 
that in case the Project which otherwise was of outstanding 
quality, was estimated to make a loss, the decision to supprt 
this type of project, should be taken with full consciousness of 
this possibility. The Board considered all these issues in detail 
and accepted the concept of a Marketing & Income Profile and 
the need to take conscious decisions in case the Project was 
expect.ed to incur loss. In that meeting, we had kept the 
Marketing & Income Profiles ready for various Projects pre-
sented to the Board for scrutiny and the Board considered them 
duly before taking decisions. The Film Financing Activity was 
thus resumed in tbis meeting." 

2.33 Asked whether there had been any change in the policy for 
financina of films following the Ministry's letter, the Managing Director, 
NFDC stated : 

"There is no change as such except that we want to be very 
careful at every stage. We will now give the Dew up coming 
film makers a chance to produce short features instead of the 
normal feature films because the risk is less in the case of 
former Production of sbort films with a duration of balf-an-
bour or one hour can train them nod tbereafter they can make 
feature films." 

Co-produrtloN of.films 

2.34 Apart from loans to producers and 100% financing of feature 
films, NFDC also undertakes co-production of feature. and T.V. films. 
One sucb film was ·Oandhi'. It is seen fr, m the Annual Report of 
N.F.D.C. tbat the Oovernment of India accepted the proposal of Sir 
Rtchard Attenborough to produce a film on Mahatama Gandhi as a joint 
venture project and entrusted tbe lame to the Corporation for implementa-
da.-. A financing and co-production .• ,reement was entered into between 
NFDC and Indo-British Films Ltd. The total cost of the project wu 
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estimated to be Rs. 17 crares. The share of N.P.D.C. in the investment 
was: Rs. 6.38crores to be spelH entirely'intbe country and in rupees. 

2.35 During evidence the Managing Director, NFD C ~tated :-
"As you are all aware, this film (Gandhi) is doing extremely well 

and we hope to get back not only. our investment but at least 
the same amount also by way of profit. This stage will be 
reached only during 1984·85." 

2.36 Pointing out that the film Gandhiwas of great national importance 
and deserved to be shown to a larger audience specially to the y~unger 
generation both in the rural and urban areas of the country, the Committee 
enquired whether any plan for large scale exhibition of the film had been 
drawn up. The Managing Director stated :-

"I entirely agree that this film is of permanent value not only to 
India, but to the entire world. It bas already attained that 
status even abroad. As far as India is concerned we have 
retained 16 m.m. rights with us consciously and the under-
standing is that while 35 m.m. exhibition will continue through 
theatres and all tbat, after two years or 10 we have the option to 
exploit 16 m.m. rigbts We have. 16 m.m. network under the DFP 
which reaches the rural areas. This is what we have in mind and 
we would see to it that this film reaches the farthest corner of 
India, so that everybody gets the opportunity to see this film. 
Si"nce the point has been raised I may inform the Committee 
Members that the film is really doing extremely well abroad 
and it is winning awards. It has been given five Golden Globe. 
Awards of Holliwood. It has been nominated fllr Eleven Oscar 
Awards. The collections are astoundiDg everywhere. In USA 
& U.K. tickets are not available for 15 days. There are 10Dg 
queues nnd the tickets are not ava:i1able and the collection for 
Iline weeks in U.K. has exceeded £ 500,.000. We should all be 
very happy and proud about it." 

100% financing of films 
2.37 The Committee have been informed that the Corporation assigns 

production in full length feature films to outstanding Directors on its own, 
based on the merits of the script. In that case, tbe Corporation1s 
responsible for 100'% financing and the ,Director is entitled to get 7i% of, 
the profit in addition to his assignment fee as Director. The Script Writc~·, 
also gets 21'% of the profits. The ownership .of all rights, asse.tsaDd/ 
Iiabilities'Of such films beIongsto the Corporation aDd tbe money reaU.d;: 
from this activity is utilised for the development of good cinema. 

2.38 The details of tbe sevon projects approved for }()()Oft. fiBaaeial by' 
NFDC are given below: -
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Name of Film Budget AmoUDt Stase of 
approved disbursed Production 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
ATYACHAR 6.75 6.44 Completed. 
AOISHANKARA· 6.73 6.38 Ready upto fir.st 

CHARY" print stage. 
JANA BRI DO YARON 7.56 6.54 Ready upto back-

ground Music 
stage. 

WASSEYSARtS 8.t' 5.93 Shooting 
completed .. 

CHAKR YB-AIREY 17.87 7.SO Shooting in 
progress. 

PAR1=Y 9.55 Nil Fuuds k>tbe 
released,;inaat 
financial, yelr. 

TAR.ANG 11.87 .1.93 Production to 
start fn'IMaroh • 

. ... ____ ...... _._ .. -__ ... __ "-r-._ .. _._r_r .. ,. ~ .... _._.. .''''---''-'.--- -.-.. -----
.1.3P . Darlal tile 12 Yelm81ac, the Inception of the ",-.e . fer 'la_a'" 
~"'8. tile ·NFDC (previously Film Flnanee Corporation) ,had l_neN tW7 
fIIiIia, ..... were iD U languages. Oat of those, 56 ftl188, were .. , Hlill;t! 
Ie 8MpI1. 13 10 Marathi and 6 In' Kaonada. So far enIy lllhnll.'Mtda,.. 
.. "_ 3ftbu iaTamU bad beeD finaoced by NFDC. In tile ~8ftt"t e". 
nrylarp ..miter of films being produced and exhiltked in tile eoantry ""'" 
year, tbe Committee wonder wbat impact tbe nry liIIIall nua"" of ..... 
8naaced hy NFDC could have made on the cinema goers in aeneral and die 
film industry in particular. The committee cannot but agree wltb tbe Secf'fJ-

tuy, lAB that wbcn Government enters some busine8s or i_limy it ....... 
be with a view to make an effective Impact and Dot merely for the ake of 
.Imple presence. They aceordingly recommend tbat NFDC should pr ....... I. 
,..Iy undertake 8naucing of a larger number of 81ms wbich ban loae aoclal 
rele.anee. 

l.AO It WUIII'J1IN .... t the ·total fundi a~i .. ltle wlttt tbe C • .,. .... .. 
were very limitecl. As a result the Corporation was able to belp n .... a 
few films aDd. few theatres. Tbe CommlUee are of tbe view tbat baylill 
'~ . ,to the role of NFDC in the matter of promotlnl lood dn ... 
flilaadal constraints shoaId not be allowed to act as a limiting factor la 
.. n'dl'llatlon or In lOin obJectives. Tbe Committee de8ire that .,.all.blllt, 
., I .... nee fer ..,e fll ... andtbeatres should be appropriately enlarled a" 
.... NI'DCl ...... IMetIoII ia a maaner tIIat ontbe whole .. tr'cleat 1III'p .... 
are leaented to _'e tile Corpontlon a self-ftond. yeatwre 'neatUllJ. 
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1.41 Tile Committee gatbered tbe impression tbat "hUe selecting 8lms 
for .... ncing, NFDC maiDly relied on the scripts labmitted by tbe interested 
tUm makers. It did not generally tell the producers about the speci8c topics 
on whicb the Corpor.tion woold like the 81ms to be produced. As. result--
of this policy no wortbwhlle effort appears to h.ve been made to promote 
inter-alia production of pictures on Indian epics, lives of saints, scientists 
.ocI greatalen, freedom movement and working of democracy and democratic 
institutions in the country. The committee feel that tbe 81m producers wbo 
h.ve .n eye on the box otIlce will not readily venture in any of the above 8elds 
.nd it will ultimately depend on NFDC's initiative to sponsor films on these 
subjects. With tbis end in view the Committee desire that suitable subject • 
• nd tbemes may be formed out by the Corporation and in case of inadequate 
response from the 81m makers production of tUms on these subjects may be 
t.ken up ander tbe 100% financing scheme of the Corporation. 

1.41 The COIIUDittee wish to express their feeUngs of happiness.t the 
tremeodous success achieved by the 81m 'Gandhi' which was co-produced by 
the NFDC. The Committee h.ve been Informed that the film 'Gandhi' was, 
doing extremely well and NFDC hoped to get back not only its investment of 
over Rs. , crores but .t le.st an equ.1 .mount .Iso by way of profits. The 
Committee commend 8nanclng of Incb projects, whicb serve a great national 
caue. The committee hope that more of such socially meaningful films will 
be sponsored and financed by NFDC in future. The Committee also desire 
that In view of the national importance of tbe 81m 'Gandhi' particalarly for 
tile YOtanger generation, arr.ngement .... y be made, to exhibit the film dubbed 
in region.llangaales in every p.rt of the conntry 10 that the largest possible 
.udience gets an opportunity to see and appreciate the 81m and Its tbeme. 

2.43 Out of 107 81ms completed with the belp of NFDC, 97 films had beea 
released for public exhibition. Tbe Managing Director, NFDC has claimed tbat 
audience reaction r.nged from excellent to average depending upon the quality 
of each fUm. It has also been claimed the 81ms produced by NFDC have 
IUcceeded In bavlng a de8nlt Impact. In the absence of any scientific survey 
ba"lng been made about the audience reaction It is difficlilt to make any 
worthwhile assessment of tbe impact of tbese films. Tbe Committee would like 
tbat a survey now reportedly being conducted by the Indian Institute of mass 
CcmalDllnication may be completed early .nd Its 8ndings analysed todraw 
leaoDI for the future. 

1.44 Incidentally the Committee would like to point Ollt that since 81m 
awards are given by professional bodies of experts, the wioning of lUCia 
awards by a large number of NFDC 8nanced pictures should not create a 
seDce of complacency. Ultimately the impact tbese alias make on tbe 
commOR cinema loers and the cat.lytlc effect tbey proilaee on the promotlOll 
of 80ud cinema will han to be tbe meanfe of tItelr success. 
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2."5 NFDC UI lbIce iaceptJoa saDctiODed loaDs amouDtiDg to Rs • .f.46.I3 
lakhs out of wbich Rs. 391.60 lakhs had actually been disbursed to prodacen 
a. on 31st JaDuary.l983. The loan amoaDt outstanding was Rs. 115.69 lak" 
wbile the amoaat mttea off as bad debts was as high as Rs. 1l!.37 laklas. 
Of the outstandlnlloaol Rs. SO.06 lakhs were stated to be in arrears. Thus 
out of the total amount of Rs. 391.60 lakhs disbursed as loans the COBlpaDY 
has so far recovered only. sum of Rs. 150.54 lakhs, wbich represents 38 
per ceDt of the total. The Committee feel concerned about it. The Commi-
ttee have been Informed that at the instance of the Ministry, NFDC 0. 
receatly reviewed its fUm fiaaDc1ag activity. As a result of this review £resh 
guidelines bave been laid do"n. These inter alia provide that in fature every 
project should be accompaDied by a marketing aDd income proOle aad In caM 
• project whicb otherwise was of outstanding quality was estimated to make a 
loss, a conscious decision to take up such a project will have to be takea. 
The Committee caD oDly emphasize that with the limited resources a .. Dabie 
for its multifarious activities the Corporation should manage its affain In a 
business like maDDer. Due care should be taken to ensure that huge al8CMlDts 
are Dot locked up iD arrears, wblch eventually may have to be "ritteD off as 
bad debts. 

2.46. The CollllDlttee, however, feel that tbe ceiling limits for IP'Int of 
loans UDder various categories of 81ms need to be reviewed 00 a coatbnd .. 
basis keepiDgln 'lew tbe ever rising cost of pl'OdUCtiOD. 



CHAPTERUI 
'PINANClNG AND DEVELOPMENT ·Q:F7HEA'I'RBS 

'3.1 Realising the inadequacy of exhibition outlets in the country, in 
1979 NFDC started a scheme for comtruction of low cost cinema .theatres 
with a loan of Rs. 1 crore from the Government of India out of Motion 
Pictures Export Association of Ametia (MPEAA) fUDds To augment tbe 
funds, arrangements were entered into with Canara Bank whiCh made a 
matching contribution of Rs. 1 crore, thus raising total fund for the scheme 
to·Rs. 2 crores. The Government of India allotted further amount (if 
Rs.' 2 crores from MPEAA for tbis scheme. The. Committee enquired 
whether any systematic study had been made to assess the theatre capacity 
demand vis-a·vis availability both for rural and urban areas. Th~ 
Committee also desired to know whetper any targets for construction of 
theatres On a planned basis had been laid down. The ManagiDg Director, 
NP'DC stated during evidence : 

"The number of theatres, temporary as also permanent in India 
at present is 11,239. We have not made any systematic study a8 
such to assess the demand vis-a-vis the availability of seats. 
There has been a study by UNES<;O World CommunicatioQ, 
and according to them we need about 30,000 cinema' theatres. 
The Working Group on National Film Polie), has also examined 
this question an~ taking the practical view they have recomme-
nded a target of 6750 theatres by 1985. Our position is like 
this. We know that there is an acute shortage. We have the 
figures for U.S.A., U.K. Japan. U.S.A. has 49 seats per thousand 
population. In U.K., it is 15 seats per thousand population; in 
Japan, it is 10 seats per thousand population. India has only 7 
seats per thousand population. We do have a very low number 
.of theatres" 

Explaining furtber the witness stated: 

"Our finding is that the shortage of theatres in Eastern and 
Northern region is much more noticeable. 1787 theatres are in 
North India and 1090 theatres are in East India as Blainst the 
South India figures of 6,106. About the western part, it is 2,256 
I did not have the break up of 6,750 into rural and urban. 10 
the rural, they do not wltnt permanent theatres." 

3.2 The Working Group on National Film Policy which submitted ita 
Report in May, 1980 had made a broad study to assess the theatre capacity 
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vit·a~vis availability of cinemas in the country. As on 31.3.80 India had a 
total number of 10,392 theatres for an estimated population of 64.68 crores 
Assuming the average capacity of 600 per permanent theatre, India had 
aboat- 5.9 seats per thouaand of population. In the else of temporary 
l*tres there were only 7 seats per 1000 of the population assuming 
that such theatres bave a capacity of 200 seats. This was one of the lowest 
aNerage even for Asian ()Ountries, where Sri Lanka had 13 I:eatll, Singapore 
21 seats, Japan to seats and Malaysia 29 seats per 1000 of the popuation. 
Considering the extreme shortage of theatres, the Working Group had urged 
the Government to attain a target of providing to seats per 1000 of the 
population to be achieved within a period of 5 years. This meant an 
addition of about 1351) theatres every year. 

3.3 The Managing Director, NFDC, informed the Committee tbat GO< 
targets for construction of theatres had been set down by NFDC as they 
entertained applications and projects as they came. As on 31st January, 
1983. loans amounting to Rs. 346.5 lakbs had been sanctioned by NFDC 
for construction of 58 theatres and Rs. 160.9 lakhs. had been actu~ly 
disbursed. 

3.4 It bas been stated that NFDC has not sanctioned any loan for 
construction of theatres in rural areas. 11 loans had been sanctioned for 
lemi-urban areas and 47 for urban areas. 

3.S The Committee enquired whether NFDC was satisfied with the 
progress made in the matter of sanctioning of loans for cinema tbeatres 
wMO even the response from tbe entrepreneurs appeared to be lukewarm. 
ID a note, NFDC stated: 

"Considering the availability of funds, we are satisfied about the 
number of loans sanctioned so far. In order to encourage new 
entrepreneurs to construct cinema theatres. many State Govern-I 
ments are coming forward in giving concessions by wayso( 
incentivCl.· NFOC il nCBotiatins and working out arrangements 
witb luohState Governments. It i. boped that witb tbe partici-
pation of State Governments/Film Development Corporations/-
Nationalised Banks, more loans wiJ) be sanctioned In future." 

3.6 The SecretarY,I&B informed tbe Committee durinS evidence 
that in tbelast moetins of the State Ministers of Information it bad been 
aarced that conltnlctionof 5.000 cinema houses over a period of five yeara 
should be aimed .t. Since tlUi target could not be realised by NFDC 
alone State Governments sbould come forward. 

3.7 For overcominathe ibortaae of cinema tbeatres in the country, 
NFDC is reported to have .formulated two schome •. 

(i)!lThe')owCClBttheatte deliPI and 
(ii) Loa;a lor _Itruotioa ofci1lollll thealroa. 
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3.8 Tbe low cost design provides for a tbeatre bavins a seating 
capacity of 410. Enquired whether the low cost theatres design had become 
papular with the entrepreneurs, the ManagiDg Director, NFDC stated: 

"It is difficult to say whether this has become popular. But we 
caD certainly say that 115 copies of the desi8Ds have been 
supplied to various parties. The people do take advantage of this 
We have supplied these copies on payment; they are not supplied 
free. Since it impljes, preparation of sets of blue prints. So, we 
charge money. If they have been askins for it, on payment, we 
presume that they are being utili8ed." 

3.9 The committee desired to know whether a theatre with a capacity 
of 400-500 seats would be economically viable. The Manesing Director, 
NFDC, stated: 

"That is why people prefer capacity 0(700-800 seats. It is true 
that a theatre capacity of 400 to 500 scats will be lesll viable 
economically than with 700 to 800 scats." 

The witness further added: 
"We want to construct a chain of theatres all over India where good 

films can be shown. But the number of cinegoers is not 
commensurate. 

That is why there are no applications from the rural areas." 
3.10 With the growing use of video/television, there has been a 

revolution in the matter of desiging cinem houses in the West. The 
Committee enquired whether NFDC had made any in-depth study of the 
changes taking place in Western countries in this behalf with a view to 
modify their plans for development of cinema houses and if so, what was 
the results of the study and what action had been taken on the basis thereof. 
In a note NFDC stated: 

"No such in-depth study has been made. In India, the situation 
is different than that prevalent in the Western Countries. There 
is an acute shortage of theatres in our country and there are only 
11239 theatres to serve 683 million people who live in India. In 
view of this, there is no visible impact IS yet in our country on 
the theatre-going population because of Vidco/Television. The 
situation is, however under continuous observation." 

3.11 In tbe same context Secretary, I & B stated during evidence: 
"Video and T. V. are brinsing a biS chan.e, in the method of 

steins films. For example Pakistan does not allow import of 
Gandhi film. But Gandhi film is beinS seen in Pakistan on 
video. The moment video becomes cheaper. it will be there in 
every village. This will brin. about a ~ chuse. It 
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3.12 Asked whether there was any move to modify the plan for develop-
ment or cinema houses, the Secretary, I cl B stated: 

"We have taken only this view that smaUer cinema-bouses 400 to 
600 capacity ... would be less expensive and even if Video and 
other things come, ~maU cinema-bouses would be stiJI useful.·· 

3.13 The Committee enquired wbether in view of tbe growing use of 
video system, NFDC had considered the question of producin, sbort 
duration films. The Managing Director, NFDC stated :- . 

"We are very much conscious of this possibility and we have been 
prompted to think of short features because of this also. We 
have decided to associate representatives of Doordarshah with 
this activity so that right at the selection stage of the Project 
there would be acceptance by tbem and we can show them on 
various Doordanhan outlets. We have also examined these 
possibility of showing short films in theatrCl and we intend to 
try screening short films in tbe theatres in future. We have a 
Video .Centre at Madras and the intention is not just to ellecute 
external jobs but also to have our own recorded cassettes for 
sale. We would certainly tbink of the ahort featurettes being 
recorded for sale. We would also consider producing special 
programmes on Video Casettes for sale in local market as also 
abroad." 

3.14 I n a note furnished at the instance of tbe Committee on the 
question of action taken by NFDC to restructure their policies for film 
financing and development of cinema theatres in the lisht of laraer useo! 
T.V. and video, which were gaining popularity, NFDC stated: 

"In regard to Film Financing, the Corporation now encourapl 
production of short featurettel to fit into acceptable slots for 
Television. These short films will be produced in consultation 
with T. V. Authorities. Indian Feature Films have come to be 
accepted lor telecast in many countries of the World by now. 
Realising that tbe fonlan T. V Authorities prefer shortened 
versions of our films, the Corporation encourages production or 
feature films with the pOisibility of a sbortened version ill mind 
right from the initial stages. 

R.ecord~d Video Cassettes of Indian Feature Films are also popular 
aU over the world. Since this generally implies transfer of a 
normal feature film on to a Video Cassette. ao . specific ch&DIe 
in Filp:!. Fiuncin. is aeccasary .,U-II-YU the Video TeclulololY. 

• Realisina the gowinS importance of Videos, the Corporation bas 
set up a Video Centre at Madras. 

la regard to the policy on Cinema Theatre, tho po.ition h .. 
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already been explained above. There is no change contemplated 
in the ,present policy in the immediate future." 

Loans for construction of theatres 

3.15 Under the schemeror grant of loans for conatruction. of theatres. 
NFDC advances loans to entrepreneurs for conih'uction o(,thcUccs in rural 
sem~-urban and urbaJ;l ar~as as. follows: 

Rural areas Rs. 1 lath 
Semi-urba'n areas Rs. 3 laklas 
Urban areas Rs. 7.SO lakhs 

3.16 Loans are lim..ited to above figures or to 50~ per cent of the actual 
coat of the project which,ver is less. The rate ofintereat is 121 per cent 
~rannum. 

3.17 R.oferring. lothe amounts of toans advanced under the scheme. 
wlaU;Japrimll!acie appeared to be meagre, the MallBgiflgDirector NFDC 
s ... ~e4 : 

"Our cost is exclusive of the cost of land. Secondly, we do not 
envisaae construction of a permanent theatre for a rural area. 
Assuming that we are willing to give Rs. 7.50 lakhs for a rural 
a~a, the theatre cost will be Rs. 15 lakhs; In the rural area, 
the population is very limited. Tbequestion would be whetber 
a tbeatre with that capacity can sustain itself in that area with 
tbat much input. It will be difficult to do that. So we do not 
a.nerally envisage permanent construction for a rural area." 

') •• 18, The Committee asked whether the amounts of loans were not 
ilildequate for the construction of reasonably decent cinema theatres io 
view of the present cost of land and,construction. The Managing Director 
NfOC .$tatcd : 

"I; woWd also concede that our ceilings are low. We are COD-

se;ous of that. ' 
It is a question of managing within the avail"ble resources. Either 

we give what is due to every person but then cover,Jea people 
or give less and cover more people." 

,~~'.lI.me conte.xt the SecretarY,I&B stated: 
"This tr.ue because the funds available are meagre; they are tryin, 

t9 distribute loans to as many peoplea. possible. If they have 
Bf'l.,;Qlore funds. thoy give loans- eflarger. amoun".'· 

3,.lt i Poin~", out tbat the ceili". limits were very low aDd loan amouots 
wero· -not· -sufficient" the ' Committee wanted, to know wbetiltrtheie' Jimit 
wpldd,bcniti",d tbe Secretary. 1&8,stated : 

"We agree that this cost W8sftxed -io'l97t. The point is that if 
• 
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. you raise it to Rs. 5 laths, only a few perlooa will aet tbe 
benefit." 

3.20 On pointing out that more fund. sboakl be previded the 
Secretary, 1&8 stated : 

"Practkally speaking the funds are not availabte," 
3.21 The Committee were informed that so far NFDC had sanctioned ~a 

application for theatre construction and only IS theatres bad been com-
pleted so far. Aske<! whetbersufficicnt publicity to tbe. Icbeme had been 
liven to aUru; entrepreneurs frQm rural aod. 8cmi-.rbaa,.areas, tbe 
Managing Director, NFDC stated: 

"We try to give publicity to tbis scheme by various ways. 
Our regional offices -in 'Delhi, Madras and Calcutta-our head-
quarters are in Bombay-try to pubtiCise. We also write to the 
State Governments and requelt them to belp us tbrou.b their 
Collectors at the district level. We also write to various film 
bodies in different States giving them the applications forma and 
sending them the brochures that we have produced on the 
scheme. so that they come to know about it. We have also tried 
to 'write to Members .of Parliameo1 tbr«a8h-4cuen·a4dressed·oby 
our Deputy Minister althat .. tilDe. We keep onwiviD," prwt~ 
releases on the scheme 80 tbat people are ooDItHtfy';n ttIe·,kIlMP·! 
of what is happening." 

3.22 Referrins to the difficulties involved in the construction of more 
ciBemathentres, the Secretary I&B stated: 

HIt (cinema) has been treated very bad indpatry by all. We,wI. 
recommended to the State Oovernmeats to relax those norm •. 
Cinema houses can be constructed when the rulet arc. relalOd •. 
and we are tryiog.to do Simultaneously. we are finaacw.·-ciQUIULI 
to the extent we can." 

3.23 Explainiog the implications of the State laws in l.cptd-to ~ 
atruction of cinemas, the ManaBtDI Director .. .NFOC staled ; 

• 

"Some .ort of priority mUlt be givcoto thia .. ubjoct. TII.lnd .,h 
is demanding thattbcyhave to be 'recopiaecl':aa aDj .... .,. 

If that is done; oar. di.16culty.bollt.coDll&tuc:dcm..of ' ....... ·,.wUl 
be largoly 801vedbeCUllC.Baab wiMtbcn,-,we.Joua. ,-. .. .. 
includ\:d in priority itcDll, re-tfinlDCe r,oa, 1B&D:&nd, . .o. ... . 
~o films is a ~!lour.reot 11iOjact. So ... a8lpMf1, a.. wi ...... , 
Centre; some others are with the State·(Joyer ........ &wry. 
State should make suitable laws .concerniDJ ~ir OWO .. IPW., 
Then' there is the Cinematograp_b. Act. There il a rule abaQ& . 
parkins' space, sayinayou must have so muc~ parkiq a,.ce r-
ears; th~re is 8 rule aayina.,that the wboie.thiDl.JDPIl bo1iro-WOOf; 
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some of these concepts are based on the presumption that films 
are inflammable. This is wrong they are no longer inflammable. 
There are rules that theatres are not to be built near schools, near 
hospitals etc. We should fiot think of a theatre as something bad 
Sometime back I remember certain attempts were made to bring 
in some model laws and ~ules but nothing much was done." 

The witness added: 
"Again unless priority is given the land, the Town Planning 

Authorities will not provide for plots of lands for construction 
of theatre in their own Town Plans. Then entertainment tax is 
another hurdle because everybody feels that film going people 
have enough money and you must charge the film goer every 
time be goes to see film. That is another bottleneck in the 
whole process. Then there arc other difficulties like availability 
of cement, steel and other raw materials for construction of 
theatres. So, there are difficulties about films, there are difficul-
ties about theatres and both need to be developed together. 
These difficulties must be solved." 

3.24 Considerinl tbe extreme shortage of cinema tbeatres and tbe need for 
more exhibition outlets, NFDC started a selleme for finaaelnl tbeatre CODStrIi-
etion by pving Ioanl. Under tbe sc:beme NFDC advaDce. low Interest loans 
to entrepreneur. for con.truction of tbeatres in rural, .emi-orbaD aDd urban 
areas subject to lUI overall ceiling on tbe cost of construction. loaD are 
limited to Rs. 1 lakb for a tbeatre In rural areas, Rs. 3 lakbs for semi-urban 
areas aDd Rs. 7.50 lakbs for urban areas. Even tbough tbe loaDS advaDced by 
NFDC represent only SO% of the total cost of CODstruction, the rest of which 
.... to be provided for by the entrepreneur hlm.elf, tbe overall ceiling limit. 
laid down are admittedly on tbe low .Ide and need to be reconsidered In tbe 
context of tbe present cost of land, con.troc:tion, furniture and machinery. 

3.13 Tbe plea put forward for keeping tbe ceiliDglbaits at low level wa. 
tliat the CompaDY was required to manage witb tbe a\'aUable resources and 
wa. trylnl to distribute loan. within tbe ceiling limits to a. many people a. 
poIIIIble. TIda does not appear to be logical beea •• e sucb bal f-hearted efforts 
Ie .... wbere. It II better to give adequate amouu to a .. aller number of 
eIItr.,reneun to enable them to complete tile eonstroc:doo rather than dole 
oM .... 1 alDOBDu to a large' a1lJDHr of people, who may aot be able to take 
"vaalace of that alllOut OB a((OIIIIt of lack of their on resca'C". The 
C ..... ttee .eslre that keeplD& this aspect ill flew, tbe Compaay shoald review 
Its lou ad'.lIelng polley. 

3.26 De Coaunlttee· were informetl tut NFDC bas .. DCtIoaetl OIIIy 51 
a"UcadoD for tbeatre cODltl1letion a" only 13 tHatres llad heeD coaapletel 
10 far. Considering the mreae Ibortale of tlleatres, Go't' ........... let 
• taraet for the NFDc a" make available nee~ 8aucI t. .. We .. to 
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reach the target in a pbased manner if a dent has to be made in the problem of 
shortage of theatres. the NFDC will have to be encouraged to meet the chall-
enge in a pragmatic manner. 

3.27 The working Group on National Film Poliey, which made a broad 
study to assess the requirements of tbeatre capadty in the country had urged 
Government to attain a target of providing 10 seats per 1000 of the popula-
tion to be achieved within a period of 5 years. They wanted an addition of 
about 1350 theatres every year. Tbe Committee were informed that in the 
last meeting of tbe State Ministers of information It had been agreed that 
constrution of 5,000 cinema houses over a period of five years should be aimed 
at. Even this would appear to be too ambitious a target. More realistic targets 
may be laid down and sincere efforts be made to reach the target by involving 
State Governments, State Film Development Corporations and the Nationali-
sed Banks. NFDC may be brougbt in as a coordinating body. 

3.28 For overcoming tbe sbortage of cinema theatres tn the country, 
N}'DC is reported to bave approved a low cost tbeatre design, which can be 
utilised by the prospective entrepreneurs. Witb the growing use of video/ 
television there bas been a revolution in the matter of designing cinema houses 
in the West. The Committee feel that NFDC should make an in-depth study 
of the changes taking place in tbe western countries in tbe respect witb a view 
to modify tbeir plans for tbe development of cinema houses. The Committee 
envisage that small ball witb a seating capacity of 200-300 persons and 
fitted with a video recorder coDld be a viable alternative for a full fiedged 
cinema theatre at least in rural and semiorban areas. Tbe Committee would 
like this to be examined. 

3.29 Apart from the shortage of funds wblch bas reportedly hindered the 
growtb of cinema theatres, tbe Cinematograph Rules of State Governments, 
wbich govern tbe coustructlon of cinema houses are stated to be cumbersome 
and restrict and make cinema conatruetion extremely ditllcult. In order to 
overcome tbe problem, tbe Ministry of Information and Broadcasting should 
attempt formulatioa of a model law at Rules and tbe State Governments may 
be persuaded to adopt them. The COIIlDllttee would aw.it tbe action taken in 
tbe direction. 

NEW.DELHI 

'April 28, 1983 

Vaisaklul 8, 1905 (Saka) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE 
Chairman, 

Commillee 0" Public Ulldt'rtaking 



APPENDIX 

Statement of Conclusi~/ ReC9mmeMoI/,9118oj-rJU/.CDnt.u_ 
on Public Underl"kiflg6 Contailled in ,the kpiHts 

sa.. l\cforencc 

(1).: 

1. 

to para No. 
ia,: tbeB epollt 

(2) (3). 

1.6 The National Film Development CorporatioD 
Ltd. was set up inlnttafter amal,amating theFtlm 
Filla nee Corpor atltonand the IDoiID:' Moti .. lPi8hlres 
Export Corpora,tion .. The NFDChu,boeJl!c.tt .... ;. 
witltresponsibiUtiC5.of a di~ct'se lIalure CIlc:o~ 
various facets oftbe Indian fitmind ... ..,. 'I1Mt. 
activities handled by t~ Corporation raasc' ffoJa· 
financing of films and theatres to export, impol't· i.' 
distribution of filmsandcanalisatio& and doiattibatie., 
of raw stock. However. the· micro 'objeetiva··~" 
obHgationsof theNFDC bave not ~t been -drawn" lip' 
and were stated lobe' 'under . considenttioft. At ,.~ 

. Ministry is accountable for tbe efftdent f'uutiollinW' 
of the Company and a clear defiain_; oil· the 
objectivos is baaic to the evaluatioa of .eftki.cDC, •. tIIe.:. 
Committee desire ethat tbe atate.ment.of QbjectiusMllu 
obJigatioftsas also, the corporate plan of, NFOe .. 
6bould be drawn up-cady and qJeCificaJl"s ....... ~ 
by tbeMiaistry. As,regardathe fiMDeial ... .... 
" ... Miaistry of FinaDco sbouW.aJIo, _;,~t.Id.,;, 
Tho Committee hope tbat Ministry would "',,-*08&. 
accordingly. 

2. 2.39 During the 22 years since the inception of tbe 
scheme for financing of films, the NFDC (previo .... y 
Fil.· Fioance Corporation) had financed·-l~ m... 
which wore in 11 languages. Out of thole. 56 fil .. 
were in Hindi. IS in Bengali, 13 in MaratbiaDd.' ill 
Kilnnade.So fllr only 2 fillM' m.Mataye ... ·aad' 
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films in Tamil had been financed by NFDC. In tbe 
cO,ntext of a very large number of films beiD, pro-
duced and exhibited in the oountry every year, tbe 
Committee wonder what impact the very small 
number of films financed by NFDC could have made 
OD the cinema goers in general and the film industry 
in particular. The Committee cannot but a,ree witb 
the Secretary, J&.B that when Government enters some 

,- business or indu~try it should be with a view to make 
an effective· impact lind not merely for the sake of 
simpleprcsence.They accordingly recommend tbat 
NFDC should progressively undertake financinl or a 
large Dumber of films which have some locial 
re leYallce. 

'3. 2.40 It was argued that the total funds available 
with the Corporation were very limited. 1\, a reault 
the Corporation- was able to help finance a few films 
'lI1Id a few t~Rtres, The Committee are of tbe view 
tbat having regard to the role of NFDC in the matter 
of promoting 800d cinema. financial constraints 
should' 'not be allt,wed to act as a limiting factor in 
the realisation of its main objectives. The Commitee 
desire that avaiiabiJty of finance for more films and 
theatres should be appropriately enlarged and the 
NFDC should function in a manner that on tbe whole 
sufficient surpluses ate senerated to make the Corpo-
ration a self-financing venture eventually. 

"'2'.41 The Committee gathered the impression tbat 
while selecting films for fiGancing. NFDC mainly 
relied on the scripts submitted by the interested film 
makers. It did Dot generalfy tell the producers about 
the specific topics on which the Corporation would 
like the films' to be produced. As a result or this 
policy no worthwhile effort appears to have been 
made to promote inter-alia production of pictures on 
Indian epics, lives of saints, scientists and Jfeatmeo, 
freedom movement and working of democracy and 
democratic institutions in tbe couDtry. ne 
Committee feelt"at the film producers who have aD 
eye on the box ofRce will not readily venture in aDY 
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of tbe above fields and it wiil ultimately depend on 
NPDC's initiative to sponsor films on these subjects. 
With this end in view the Committee desire that 
suitable subjects and themes may be formed out by 
the Corporation and in case of inadequate response 
from the film makers production of films on these 
subjects may be taken up under the 100% financing 
scheme of tbe Corporation. 

S. 2.42 The Committee wi.sh to express their feelings of 
bappine81 at tbe tremendous success achieved by tbe 
film 'Gandhi' which was co-produced by the NFDC. 
Tbe Committee have heea informed that the film 
'Oandhi' was doing extremely well and NFDC hoped 
to get back not only its investment of over Rs.6 crores 
but at least an equal amount also by way of profits. 
The Committee commend financing of such projects, 
which serve a areat national cause. The Committee 
hope tbat more of such .socially meaningful films will 
be sponsored and financed by NFDC in future. 'the 
Committee also desire tbat in view of the national 
importance of tbe film 'Oandhi' particularly for the 
younger generation. arrangements may be made to 
exhibit the film dubbed in regional lanpages in every 
part of country 80 that tbe lar,est possible audience 
gets an opportunity to sec and appreciate the film and 
its tbeme. 

6. 2.43 Out of 107 films completed with the belp of 
NFDC, 97 fiilml bad *n released for public 
exbibition. The Managing Director, NFDC has. 
claimed that audience reaction ranged from excellent 
to avera,e depending upon the quality of each film. 
It bas also been claimed the films produced by NFDC 
have succeeded in having a definite impact. In the 
absence of any scientific survey having been made 
about the audience reaction it is difficult to make any 
worthwhile 88SC8IJDCnt of the impact of these films 
The Committee would like that a survey now repor-
tedly beiDg conducted by the Indian Institute of Mass 
Communicati01l may be completed early and its 

--------_._--------------------
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findings analysed to draw lessons for tho future. 

7. 2.44 Incidentally the Committee would like to point 
ounhat siDce film awards arc given by profeuioDl1 
bodies of experts, the winning of such awards by a 
large Dumber of NFDC financed pictures should Dot 
create a sence of complacency. Ultimately the impa,t 
these films malee on the com mOD cinema ,oers and the 
catalytic effect they produce OD the promotion of load 
cinema will have to be the measure of their success. 

8. 2.45 NFDC has since inception sanctioned loan. 
amountin, to Rs.446.l3 lalehs out of which Rs.391.60 
lalehs had actually beeD disbursed to producers as on 
31st JaDuary, 1983. The loan amount outataDdin. 
was Rs.t 15.69 lakhs while tbe amount writtoD off at 
bad debts was as high as Rs.125.37 laleh.. Of tbe 
outstaDdin, loans Rs.SO.06 laths were stated to be in 
arrears. Thus out of the total amount of Rs.391.60 
laths disbursed as loans the Company has so far 
recovered only a sum of Rs.t SO. 54 lakhs, which repre-
lents 38 percent of the total. The Committee feol 
concerned about it. The Committee have beeD 
informed that at the inltance of the Ministry, NFDC 
had recently reviewed its film financing activity. Aa 
a rosult of this review fresh pidelines have been laid 
down. These inter-alia provide that in future every 
project should be accompanied by a martetin. and 
income profile and in case a project which otherwile 
was of outstanding quality was estimated to mate a 
lou, a conscious decilion to take up such a project will 
have to be taken. Tbe Committee can only emphasize 
that with the limited resources available for in 
multifarioUi activities the Corporation sbould man .. _ 
ita affairs in a business like manner. Due care should 
be taken to en sur. that hUle amounts are not l~kecl 
up in arrears, which eventually may have to be written 
off as bad debts. 

9. 2.46 The Committee, however, feel that the edlin. 
limits ror ,rant or loans under various categorie& ot 
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films need to be reviewed on a continuing basis keepins 
in view the ever rising cost of production. 

Considering the extreme shortage of cinema 
theatres and the need for more exhibition outlets 
NFDC started a scheme for'financing theatre const-
ruction by giving Joans. Under the scheme NFDC 
advances low interest loans to entrepreneus for const-
ruction of theatres in rural, semi-urban and urban 
areas subject to an overall ceiling on the COlt of 
construction. Loan are limited to Rs.I lakh fQl' a 
theatre in rural areas, Rs 3 lakhs for semi-urban areas 
aDd Rs.7.S0 lakbs for Urban areas. Even though the 
loans advanced by NFOC represent only 50% of the 
total cost of construction, the rest of which has to be 
provided for by the entrepreneur himself, the over all 

. ceiling limits laid down are admittedly on the low side 
and need to be reconsidered in the context of the 
present cost of land, construction, furniture and 
'machinery. 

The plea put forward for keeping the ceiling 
limits at' low level wasthet the Company was required 
to man. with tbe available I'Csources and was trying 

. to distribute loaa8 within the cfiling limits to as many 
people as possible. This does not appear to be 10licaJ 
bcloauiC such half-hearted efforts lead nowhere. It is 
Mtterto Jive adequate amOl1nts to a smaller number 
of· entrepreneurs to. enable them to complete the 
ooastructwn Father thaD do Ie out small amounts to • 

. larlenumber of "eo pIe. who may not be able to take 
advant1ae of thpt amouot on account of lack of their 
own relourees. Tbe Committee desire that kccpinl 
'his aspect in view. the CO'aIpany should review its 
,loan a-4vancinl policy. 

'1 J 3.26 The Committee were informed that NFOC had 
sanctioned . on1y ~8 applications for theatre conlt-
ruction and only 13 theatres had been.completed so far 
Considering the extreme shortage of theatres, Gover-
nment should set a target for the NFOC and make 
available necessary finance to enable it to reach the 
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target in a pbased maoner. If a dent bas to be made 
in the problem of shortage of theatres. the NFOC will 
have to be encourared to meet the challenge in a 
pragmatic manDer. 

12. 3.27 The Working Group on National Film policy. 
which made a broad study to assess the requirements 
of theatre capacity in tbe country had urged Govern-
ment to attain a target of providing IO scats per 1000 
of the population to be achieved within a period of S 
years. They wanted an addition of abont 1350 theatrca 
every year. The· Committee were informed that in 
tbe last meeting of the State Ministers of Information 
it had been agreed that construction of 5,000 cinema 
houses over a period of five years should be aimed at. 
Even tais would appear to be too ambitious a taraet. 
More realistic targets may be laid down and sincere 
efforts be made to reach the target by involving State 
Governments, State Film Development Corporations 
and the Nationalised Banks. NFDC may be brought 
in as a coordinating body. 

3, 3.21 For overcoming the shortase of cinema theatres 
in the country. NFDC is reported to have approved a 
low cost theatre design, which can be utilised by the 
prospective entrepreneurs. With the growing use of 
video/television there has been a revolution in the 
matter of designing cinema houses in the West. The 
Committee feel that NFDC Should make an in-depth 
study of the changes taking place in the Western 
countries in the respect with a view to modify their 
plans for the development of cinema houses. The Com. 
mittee envisage tbat small hall with a seating capacity 
of 200.300 persons and fitted with a video recolder 
could be a viable alternative for a full fledged cinema 
theatre at least in rural and semi-urban areaS. The 
Committee would like this to be examined. 

14. 3.29 Apart from the shortaae of (unds which has 
reportedly hindered the growth of cinema t,heatres. the 
Cinematograph Rules of State Governments, which 
lovern the construction of cinema bouses are stated 
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t() ·be' cumbersome alul relUct and make cinema 
coDltructio.n eMfemeJ.y<llfti'adt. ill'order to overcome 
the probiem, the Ministry 'Of Iorormation and Broad-
casting shoUld attempt formulation of a model law a 
R.ules and ihe .S~ Go~r.nmcnts may he persuaded 10 
adopt them. The Committee would await the action 
tatonia this directiDn. 

- -----------------
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